
State of Iowa Budget Export 

To access the budget report from fund accounting simply right click, choose special reports, and state 

reports. 

 

To transmit the correct data you 

need to identify the SOURCE for 

Revenue accounts and the 

Department/Function for 

Expenditure Accounts.   

This is a one time setup.  If new 

accounts are added, then the 

descriptions tab would need to be 

updated. 

 

If using the Iowa Recommended Chart of Accounts then it should be set as: 

Source- Source of Revenue 

Dept/Function Expenditures- Function 

 

Instructions 

 

A file called Iowa.dat is created from this module and imported into the State of Iowa’s Budget 

Spreadsheet.  The spreadsheet takes this file and loads data into it based on how you have assigned 

each row and column under the descriptions tab. 

 

 



 

Descriptions 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1.  Setup the columns for each fund by taking a look at the Iowa Budget Spreadsheet on the “Re-

Est-Exp-P1” tab.    All funds relevant to General go in column C, Special Revenue (D), TIF Special 

Revenues (E), Debt Service (F), Capital Projects (G), Permanent (H), and Proprietary (I).  

Proprietary are  Enterprise Funds. 

 

*Use the alt-code description as a reference as it shows what type each fund is. 

 

2.  A row number needs to be entered for each Source of Revenue.  Determine the correct row 

from the Iowa Budget Spreadsheet by looking at the “Re-Est Revenues” tab.  Use the row 

number after the revenue description in column (B)  NOT THE CELL ROW NUMBER ON THE LEFT 

COLUMN. 

                Example:  Taxes Levied on Property shows ROW 1 

*Use the alt-code description as a reference as it shows what revenue type it should be listed 

under on the spreadsheet. 

 

3.  A row number needs to be entered for each Function for Expenditures.  Determine the correct 

row from the Iowa Budget Spreadsheet by looking at the “Re-Est-Exp-P1 AND “Re-Est Exp P2” 

tabs.  Use the row number after the government activities description column (B) NOT THE CELL 

ROW NUMBER ON THE LEFT COLUMN. 

 

*Use the alt-code description as a reference as it shows what business activity class it should be 

listed under on the spreadsheet. 

 

4. Once all columns and rows are entered click on the Run Query button and this will verify if all 

descriptions have a column, field, or row attached to them. 

 



Generating File 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

The default location to save the export file is c:\bdswin.  If you want this saved to a different location, 

click on the browse button and locate a path to save the Iowa.dat file.   

Click generate file when you are ready to begin.  The IOWA.DAT file is now created and ready to import 

into your spreadsheet.   

Once the spreadsheet is open, click on the CERT tab and click the import data button.   

You will then be asked to continue, say yes, then browse to the location of the saved Iowa.dat file.  Click 

on the Iowa.dat file and then click open. 

 

*If this is your first time importing, please compare by doing the spreadsheet manually as well to 

verify you have the correct rows and columns assigned. 
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